
From Amy O'Hair sun nyside bal boa reservoi rg mail

Sent Friday September 14 2018 722 AM
To Scott Falcone

Cc Joe Kirchofer Lesk Emily ECN Shaw Jeremy CPC
Subject Re Apologies over time mix up today

I am available on the 27th at either time

I have found the problem with my time zone issue so I can now safely be sent an invite

Amy

On Thu Sep 13 2018 at 401 PM Scott Falcone wrote

I am not available 921

I can do either of those times on 927

Sent remotely

p 415-218-0411

On Sep 13 2018 at 335 PM Joe Kirchofer wrote

I can do fri 921 in the morning but I may end up with jury duty that day

Or I can do either of those times on thurs 927

From Lesk Emily ECN mailtoemilylesk sfgov org

Sent Thursday September 13 2018 323 PM
To Joe Kirchofer Joe Amy O'Hair

sunnyside bal boa Shaw Jeremy CPC Scott

Falcone

Subject RE Apologies over time mix up today

Hi Amy
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Happy to reschedule

How do these options work for everyone

Friday Sept 21 I'm free any time

Thursday Sept 25 930-10 30

Thursday Sept 27 1030-1130 or after I

Best

Emily

Emily Lesk

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org

From Joe Kirchofer mailtoJoe Kirchofer avalonbaV com

Sent Thursday September 13 2018 311 PIM

To Amy O'Hair sunnyside bal boa Lesk Emily ECN
Shaw Jeremy CPC Scott Falcone

Subject RE Apologies over time mix up today

No problem at all we were looking forward to it too I'm happy to reschedule any time

I'll let Emily take the lead in finding a time

Also I
think we are planning a meeting with the Sunnyside committee via Rita next week It was going

to be Tuesday evening but that is during the jewish holiday so not sure if the date will shift But in any

case I'm happy to find a time for an update whenever it works



From Amy O'Hair mailtosunnyside bal boa reservoirgmailcom

Sent Thursday September 13 2018 1213 PM
To Emily Jeremy Joe Kirchofer

Joe Scott Falcone

Subject Apologies over time mix up today

Dear Emily Jeremy Joe and Scott

I apologize for this awful mix-up over the appointment time today I don't yet know why I got

notification of the appointment to meet re BRCAC as being set at 500pm but that was the time

on the notification email the time I planned for and was preparing for

I was very much looking forward to it and I am so sad and disappointed that this happened

I hope that another in-person meeting can be arranged and as my schedule is more flexible than

everyone else's I'll accommodate whatever is proposed

Again my sincerest apologies

Amy

Amy O'Hair

SNA Sunnyside Representative



Balboa Reservoir Community Advisory Committee

sunnyside balboa reservoir gmail com
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